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a b s t r a c t

28In this study, installation of jacked piles in sand is simulated using Press-Replace Method (PRM) and
29Material Point Method (MPM) and the results are compared together. This comparison is important
30because a realistic and yet efficient simulation of installation of jacked piles is an appealing step towards
31the design and analysis of this type of displacement piles. It is shown that PRM as a method that is
32founded on small-strain finite element method can produce pile and soil responses that are in a promis-
33ing agreement with those of MPM which is a finite-deformation analysis method.
34� 2016 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
35

36

37

38 1. introduction

39 Pile installation using dynamic driving methods is associated
40 with undesirable environmental effects such as noise, vibration
41 and pollution. Therefore, pile jacking (pressing) has become attrac-
42 tive due to the environmental advantages that it has over conven-
43 tional driving methods [1]. In addition to the environmental
44 advantages, it is possible to estimate the ultimate load capacity
45 of jacked piles during pile installation based on the measured jack-
46 ing load [2]. Jacked piles, in their initial application, were mainly
47 used to underpin existing foundations to increase their capacity
48 and decrease their settlement [3]. Nowadays, there is an increasing
49 trend in using jacked piles as foundations of new structures, in par-
50 ticular, in urban environment where minimizing the noise and
51 vibration due to construction activities is desirable. Due to the ten-
52 dency in using jacked piles, many researchers have studied jacked
53 piles using experimental [2,4–10] and computational methods
54 [1,11–13]. Furthermore, the simulation of jacked pile installation
55 is a necessary and beneficial step towards simulating the installa-
56 tion of driven piles.

57Realistic simulation of the installation process is a key step in
58analyzing the behavior of jacked piles. In the past years, number
59of researchers have focused on simulating the whole installation
60process using large-deformation numerical analysis methods such
61as Arbitrary Eulerian–Lagrangian (AEL) method [14,15] and its
62derivation, namely, Coupled Eulerian–Lagrangian (CEL) method
63[16,17], adaptive remeshing technique [11], and most recently
64Material Point Method (MPM) [18,19]. Besides finite-deformation
65analysis methods, a simpler method entitled Press-Replace Method
66(PRM) has been successfully used for simulation of jacked pile
67installation using small-deformation theory [20,21].
68MPM has recently gained attentions in simulating large-
69deformation boundary and initial value problems in geotechnical
70engineering. Despite its promising performance, MPM is computa-
71tionally expensive and relatively complicated which decrease its
72attraction for practice engineers who look for practical and
73straight-forward methods in a daily engineering practice. PRM,
74on the other hand, is a simple method that is based on small-
75deformation theory, which has been used solely for simulation of
76penetration problems such as pile jacking and cone penetration.
77The simplicity of PRM enables an engineer to model the installa-
78tion process of jacked piles as a staged construction process by
79any finite element code. The purpose of this study is to compare
80PRM and MPM for numerical simulation of jacked piles during
81installation and operation. Such a comparison shows if the PRM
82can be relied upon for the analysis of jacked piles. It also reveals
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83 the differences that exist between PRM and a more sophisticated
84 method of pile installation simulation, namely MPM. For simplic-
85 ity, this paper only focuses on the single-stroke jacking as an initial
86 step in simulating the multi-stroke jacking of piles.

87 2. Analysis methods

88 2.1. Material Point Method

89 The Material Point Method (MPM) can be viewed as an exten-
90 sion of the Particle-In-Cell method (PIC) and was initially applied

91to fluid dynamic problem by Harlow [22]. Later on, Brackbill and
92his co-workers [23] developed the so-called fluid-implicit particle
93(FLIP) method, that is a PIC formulation, in which the particles
94carry all physical properties of the continuum. FLIP uses adaptive
95meshing which is able to model complex geometries and achieves
96better accuracy than does PIC. In 1994, the FLIP method was
97extended to adapt into solid mechanics by Sulsky et al. [24]. In
98the extended method, the weak formulation and the discrete equa-
99tion are consistent with the finite element method (FEM). Further-
100more, the constitutive equation is applied at each single particle,
101which allows the method to handle the history-dependent mate-

Nomenclature

a hypoplasticity parameter that determines the depen-
dency of peak friction angle with respect to the relative
density

b hypoplasticity parameter that determines the depen-
dency of soil stiffness with respect to the relative den-
sity

B pile diameter
BR intergranular strain parameter of the hypoplastic model
Cc coefficient of curvature
Cu coefficient of uniformity
D50 mean particle diameter
DR relative density
dc critical-state interface friction angle
d interface friction angle
e void ratio
emax maximum void ratio
emin minimum void ratio
ed0 minimum reference void ratio in the hypoplastic model
ec0 reference void ratio at the critical state in the hypoplas-

tic model
ei0 maximum reference void ratio in the hypoplastic model
Ep Young’s modulus of the pile material
Eoed,i interface oedometric stiffness
/ soil friction angle
/c critical-state friction angle
/p peak friction angle
Gs specific gravity

G soil shear modulus
Gi interface shear stiffness
cd soil dry unit weight
hs granular hardness, determines the inclination of the

void ratio limits in the hypoplastic model
K0 coefficient of lateral earth pressure at rest
L pile length
mR intergranular strain parameter of the hypoplastic model
mT intergranular strain parameter of the hypoplastic model
n hypoplasticity parameter that determines the curvature

of the void ratio limits
QsL limit shaft capacity
r radial distance from the pile center
Ri interface reduction factor
Rmax intergranular strain parameter of the hypoplastic model
rrr radial stress
rzz vertical stress
rrz shear stress
ts thickness of soil slices in the PRM analyses
ur radial displacement
uz vertical displacement
m soil Poisson’s ratio
mi interface Poisson’s ratio
w pile head settlement
v intergranular strain parameter of the hypoplastic model
w soil dilatancy angle
z depth

Fig. 1. The MPM solution algorithm: (a) initialization step, (b) incremental deformation (Lagrangian step) and (c1) resetting the mesh or (c2) redefining a new mesh
(convective step).
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102 rial behavior. In 1996, Sulsky and Schreyer [25] named the method
103 as ‘‘material point method” and presented its axisymmetric formu-
104 lation. Bardenhagen and Brackbil [26] used MPM to model the
105 stress bridging and localization in granular materials under quasi
106 static and dynamic loads. In 1999, Więckowski and his co-
107 workers [27] applied the method to simulate the problem of silo
108 discharge, which showed the potential of MPM for simulating flow
109 of granular material. Sulsky [28] investigated the macroscopic
110 stress–strain response of dry granular material under compression
111 using MPM and showed that MPM is able to reproduce the exper-
112 imental observations of stiffening of the granular material. In 2004,
113 Bardenhagen and Kober [29] generalized the MPM algorithm by
114 implementing the Petrov–Galerkin discretization scheme. They
115 used the shape functions together with particle characteristic func-
116 tions in the variational formulation. Different combinations of the
117 shape functions and particle characteristic functions resulted in a
118 family of methods labeled in [29] as the generalized interpolation
119 material point (GIMP) methods. The main motivation to investi-
120 gate GIMP was to eliminate the numerical noise associated with
121 MPM when particles cross element boundary. Bardenhagen and
122 Kober [29] showed in one-dimensional examples that GIMP is cap-
123 able of eliminating the noise in stresses observed in an MPM solu-
124 tion. However, the use of Petrov–Galerkin discretization scheme
125 deviates the method more towards meshless methods [29]. To
126 date, several MPM simulation have been carried out to model large
127 deformation problems in geotechnical engineering, including the
128 pile installation problems [30–35].
129 The material point method can be regarded as an extension of a
130 finite element procedure. It uses two types of space discretization:
131 first, the computational mesh and second the collection of material
132 points which move through an Eulerian fixed mesh. The material
133 points carry all physical properties of the continuum such as posi-
134 tion, mass, momentum, material parameters, strains, stresses, con-
135 stitutive properties as well as external loads, whereas the Eulerian
136 mesh and its Gauss points carry no permanent information. The
137 advantage of MPM is that the state variables are traced automati-
138 cally by the material points independent of the computational
139 mesh. Therefore, MPM is well suited for modeling problems with
140 large deformations. The governing equation of MPM is identical
141 to the explicit formulation of FEM given by:
142

M€u ¼ Fext � Fint ð1Þ144144

145 where M is the lumped mass matrix, €u is the vector of nodal accel-
146 eration, and Fext and Fint are the vectors of external and internal
147 nodal forces, respectively.

148The MPM solution algorithm can be divided into three steps: (a)
149the initialization step, (b) the Lagrangian step and (c) the convec-
150tive step. These steps are shown in Fig. 1.
151In the initialization step, all the information carried by the
152material points, such as position, mass, body forces and tractions,
153is temporarily transferred to the nodes of the computational back-
154ground mesh. The material points are distributed in the back-
155ground elements. An initial local position is assigned to each
156material point p inside the parent element. The global position xp
157of every material point is calculated as:
158

xp �
Xnen
i¼1

NiðnpÞxi ð2Þ
160160

161where nen is the number of nodes of the parent element, NiðnpÞ is the
162shape function of node i that is evaluated at the local position np of
163material point p, and xi is the global position of node i.
164The material points inside the same element initially occupy
165equal portion of the element volume, therefore the initial volume
166associated with material point p is obtained as:
167

Xp ¼ 1
nep

Z
Xe

dX � 1
neq

Xneq
q¼1

xqjJj ð3Þ
169169

170where nep and neq denote the number of material points and
171quadrature points (Gauss points) in the element, respectively, xq

Fig. 2. Press-Replace technique.

Table 1
Basic properties of Baskarp sand [37].

SiO2 D50 (mm) Cc Cu Gs emax emin /c (�)

P90% 0.14 0.90 1.33 2.645 1.018 0.542 30

Table 2
Hypoplastic soil model parameters for Baskarp sand [37].

/c (�) hs (MPa) n ed0 ec0 ei0 a b

30 4000 0.42 0.548 0.929 1.08 0.12 0.96

Note: ed0 = emin and ei0 = emax.

Table 3
Small-strain stiffness hypoplasticity parameters for Baskarp sand [37].

mR mT Rmax BR v

5 2 0.0001 1 1
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172 is the integration weight of Gauss point q, and J is the Jacobian
173 matrix.
174 The mass of the material point is determined by the volume Xp

175 of the element it occupies and its density qp:
176

mp ¼ Xpqp ð4Þ 178178

179The gravity (body) force applied on the material point is given
180as:
181

fgravityp ¼ mpg ð5Þ 183183

184where g is the gravitational acceleration vector.
185During the Lagrangian step, the computational mesh is used to
186determine the incremental solution of the field equations by inte-
187grating Eq. (1) over the time span t to t + Dt using the Euler forward
188explicit scheme. First, the nodal mass at time t is computed by
189mapping the mass of the material point to the associated element
190node:
191

mt
i �

Xnep
p¼1

mpNiðntpÞ ð6Þ
193193

194The nodal momentum at time t is calculated as:
195

mt
iv

t
i �

Xnep
p¼1

mpNiðntpÞvt
p ð7Þ

197197

198where vt
i is the velocity vector of node i at time t.

199The traction force (if applicable) of node i at time t is given by:
200

Fig. 3. Drained triaxial compression tests on: (a) loose sand and (b) dense sand.

Fig. 4. Geometry and properties of the axisymmetric soil-pile model.

Fig. 5. 2D axisymmetric mesh used for PRM analyses.
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ftraction;ti ¼
Xnebp
p¼1

NiðntpÞ~ftractionp ntp

� �
ð8Þ

202202

203 where nebp denotes the number of boundary particles inside the ele-

204 ment that is located next to the loaded surface and ~ftractionp is the
205 traction force assigned to material point p.
206 The gravity force applied on node i at time t is calculated as:
207

fgravity;ti �
Xnebp
p¼1

Ni ntp

� �
fgravityp ð9Þ

209209

210 and the internal force as:
211

f internal;ti ¼
Xnep
p¼1

Xprt
prNi ntp

� �
ð10Þ

213213

214 where rt
p is the stress tensor of material point p at time t and r is

215 the differential operator applied on Ni.
216 The nodal force at time t can then be computed as:

217

fti ¼ ftraction;ti þ fgravity;ti � f internal;ti ð11Þ 219219

220which is used to calculate the nodal acceleration vector:
221

at
i ¼ fti=m

t
i ð12Þ 223223

224Having the nodal properties calculated, it is now possible to cal-
225culate the properties of material points and element nodes at time
226t + Dt. First, the velocity of the material point at time t +Dt is
227updated:
228

vtþDt
p ¼ vt

p þ
Xnen
i¼1

DtNiðntpÞat
i ð13Þ

230230

Fig. 6. Mesh discretization and the distribution of material points in MPM analyses.

Fig. 7. Interface elements surrounding the jacked pile: (a) PRM and (b) MPM.

Table 4
Pile shaft interface properties.

DR (%) Eoed,i (kPa) cref,i (kPa) di (�) wi (�)

40 60876.34 0 27.5 0
80 179874.9
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231 which is followed by updating the nodal velocity:
232

vtþDt
i ¼ mt;�1

i

Xnen
p¼1

mpNiðntpÞvtþDt
p ð14Þ

234234

235 Then, the nodal incremental displacement is calculated as:
236

DutþDt
i ¼ DtvtþDt

i ð15Þ238238

239 that is used to update the position of the material point at time t
240 + Dt.
241

xtþDt
p ¼ xt

p þ
Xnen
i¼1

NiðntpÞDutþDt
i ð16Þ

243243

244 Next, the strain increment and stress of the material point is
245 updated:
246

DetþDt
p ¼ BðntpÞDutþDt

p ¼ BðntpÞðxtþDt
p � xt

pÞ ð17Þ248248

249

rt
p �!DetþDtp

constituitive relation
rtþDt

p ð18Þ251251

252 where DetþDt
p is the incremental strain of material point p.

253 Next, the volume associated with the material point p is
254 updated:
255

XtþDt
p ¼ ð1þ DetþDt

vol;pÞXt
p ð19Þ257257

258 where DetþDtvol;p is the incremental volumetric strain at time t + Dt
259 (summation of diagonal terms of the incremental strain tensor).
260 In the convective step, the computational mesh is either rede-
261 fined or reset to its initial configuration while the material points
262 maintain their state at the end of Lagrangian step. With the use
263 of information carried by the material points, the solution can be
264 reconstructed on any mesh. Therefore, the computational mesh
265 can be chosen for convenience which is the great advantage of
266 MPM. More details of the MPM analysis used in this study can be
267 found in [33].

268 2.2. Press-Replace Method

269 The PRM is a simplified approach based on standard finite ele-
270 ment (FE) method for simulating boundary-value problems that
271 involves penetration of an object into a continuum. PRM was first
272 introduced by [36] for simulating the load-controlled penetration
273 of a suction anchor in clay. Recently, Engin [20] successfully used
274 the displacement-controlled PRM to simulate pile and cone pene-
275 tration in a sandy soil. In PRM, the initial mesh is preserved, while
276 the material properties of the penetrated volume are updated at

277the beginning of each phase resulting in a change of the global
278stiffness matrix without the need for updating the mesh. This
279makes the calculations faster than large-deformation analysis
280techniques [20]. Despite its advantages, PRM has its own limita-
281tions, too; most importantly, it is unable to model the flow of the
282soil below the pile base and around peripheral zone of the pene-
283trating pile.
284PRM involves a step-wise geometry update, which consists of
285straining the phase followed by the geometry update. The purpose
286of the geometry update is to model the advancing part of the pen-
287etrating object (jacked pile in this study), which can be achieved by
288modifying the global stiffness matrix at the beginning of every
289replacement phase. At each calculation phase i, an updated global
290stiffness matrix and the associated boundary conditions are
291formed to solve a system of algebraic equations as:
292

KiDu ¼ Df i ð20Þ 294294

295The load increment Df i is equal to the total unbalance at the begin-
296ning of phase i as a result of the geometry update:
297

Df i ¼ f iext � f i;0int ð21Þ 299299

300where f iext is the external load vector at phase i. The internal reac-

301tion force vector f i;0int is calculated as:
302

f i;0int ¼
Z
X
BTri;0dV ð22Þ

304304

305where BT is the matrix containing the derivatives of the shape func-
306tions and ri;0 is the stress state at the beginning of phase i.
307PRM consists of applying a Dirichlet boundary condition (dis-
308placement) at every phase. The displacement boundary condition
309is applied on top of the pile to push the pile downward. The whole
310displacement-controlled FE analysis resembles a staged construc-
311tion process. Fig. 2 illustrates three sequential phases in PRM.
312As shown in Fig. 2, the penetration path is divided into several
313slices of thickness ts. When the pile base (in gray color) is resting on
314top of slice i, the displacement-controlled axial loading of ui, equal
315to the summation of previous displacement and an additional dis-
316placement increment, is applied on the pile head. The displace-
317ment increment is equal to the thickness of the soil slice ts. Once
318the loading stage (i.e., press) is completed, the soil material in slice
319i is replaced by the pile material (i.e., replace). This process contin-
320ues until the pile base reaches to the last slice on the penetration
321path. PRM is performed within the framework of the small-
322deformation theory (infinitesimal strain), in which the global stiff-
323ness matrix is always formed based on the original (undeformed)

Fig. 8. Penetration resistance during the pile installation: (a) total resistance and (b) base resistance.
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324 geometry of the soil-pile model. In other words, the global stiffness
325 matrix only takes into account the updated material properties in
326 the clusters (slices) that have switched to the pile material. It is
327 noted that in the replace stage, a thin slice of soil is replaced by
328 stiffer elastic material (pile). Therefore, there should be some com-
329 pensation in the form of straining inside and near the zone that is
330 replaced by the pile material. However, this straining is not
331 achieved in PRM, which relies on small deformation theory,
332 because the amount of the elastic energy is very small compared
333 to the total energy that is spent in the system. The total spent
334 energy is mostly dissipated due to plastic deformation. Therefore,
335 this small compensation of straining is not required. Hence, by
336 not incorporating this straining the amount of the dissipated
337 energy is slightly overestimated. More details about PRM can be
338 found in [20].

3393. Analysis preliminaries

3403.1. Material

341The granular material used in the analyses presented in the cur-
342rent paper is known as Baskarp sand, which is a sand with angular
343to sub-angular grains. Basic properties of Baskarp sand are listed in
344Table 1.
345The pile material is assumed linear elastic with Young’s modu-
346lus of Ep = 30 GPa and Poisson’s ratio of mp = 0.3.

3473.2. Constitutive model

348The hypoplastic soil model (hereafter referred to as HP) devel-
349oped by von Wolffersdorff [38] and its small strain extension by

Fig. 9. Radial displacement after 10B pile penetration: (a) MPM in the loose sand, (b) PRM in the loose sand, (c) MPM in the dense sand, and (d) PRM in the dense sand.
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350 Niemunis and Herle [39] were used in this paper due to their
351 potential for realistic prediction of the sand behavior during pile
352 installation and pile loading. The HP model is able to capture the
353 strain- and stress-dependent responses of sand and accounts for
354 the dependency of the soil response on the stress path. The model
355 can predict the change in the void ratio (and hence the density) as
356 well as the change in the stiffness and strength of the sand during
357 loading and unloading. The HP model incorporates the Matusoka–
358 Nakai failure criterion coupled with Runge–Kutta–Fehlberg explicit
359 adaptive integration scheme with local sub-stepping [40]. Calibra-
360 tion parameters of the HP model for Baskarp sand are shown in
361 Tables 2 and 3.
362 The drained triaxial compression results of Baskarp sand along
363 with the numerical simulation of the associated element tests are
364 shown in Fig. 3.

365To avoid convergence issues, the small strain extension of the
366HP model was not employed in the PRM simulation of the jacking
367processes; however it was used for the load-settlement analysis of
368the jacked pile.

3693.3. Modeling considerations

3703.3.1. Cases analyzed
371Continuous jacking (single stroke) of a circular-cross-section
372pile, with the diameter B = 0.3 m, into uniform Baskarp sand is con-
373sidered in this paper. Fig. 3 shows the problem studied.
374As shown in Fig. 4, a thin elastic layer is considered on top of the
375sand layer to avoid numerical issues due to the tension developed
376at the surface of the sand layer during the installation process.

Fig. 10. Vertical displacement after 10B pile penetration: (a) MPM in the loose sand, (b) PRM in the loose sand, (c) MPM in the dense sand, and (d) PRM in the dense sand.
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377 In this paper, MPM is assumed as the reference method for the
378 analysis of jacked piles. The accuracy of the method was verified in
379 Phuong et al. [41] by comparing the results of MPM analysis with
380 centrifuge modeling of jacked piles in Baskarp sand, which is the
381 sand used in this study as well.

382 3.3.2. PRM analysis
383 Due to the axisymmetric nature of the analyzed boundary-value
384 problem, PRM analyses are performed under axisymmetric condi-
385 tions using PLAXIS 2D [42]. 15-node triangular elements are used
386 to discretize the soil-pile domain to increase the accuracy of the
387 numerical solution. The mesh is refined around the pile (see

388Fig. 5) to closely capture the response of soil during jacking. Since
389the pile penetration in PRM is a displacement-controlled process,
390the arc-length control method is not used in the PLAXIS analyses.
391The minimum and maximum desired iterations are set to 6 and
39215, respectively. This implies that if the number of iterations used
393for convergence in a certain loading step is more than 15, the step
394size will be halved. Conversely, if the number of iterations required
395for convergence is less than 6, the loading step size is doubled. The
396global tolerated error is set to 1% which is a standard accuracy
397criterion in Plaxis.
398In the PRM analyses, the thickness of the soil slices is set to
399ts = 0.03 m (=B/10) which is equal to the axial displacement

Fig. 11. Void ratio after 10B pile penetration: (a) MPM in the loose sand, (b) PRM in the loose sand, (c) MPM in the dense sand, and (d) PRM in the dense sand.
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400 increments used in the pile jacking. Engin [20] reported that the
401 slice thickness ranged from B/10 to B/8 is an optimal thickens for
402 soil slices considered in PRM.

403 3.3.3. MPM analysis
404 In the MPM analyses, a 20� slice of the soil-pile domain is used
405 (see Fig. 6). As shown in Fig. 6, the soil domain is divided into three
406 zones where 4, 10, and 20 material points are assigned to four-
407 node tetrahedral elements used in the background mesh.
408 More material points are assigned to elements in zones that are
409 expected to undergo more deformation. The pile is modeled as a
410 rigid body penetrating into the soil at the rate of 0.02 m/s.
411 Although the shape of the pile tip is flat, the corner of the pile tip

412in the simulation is slightly curved to avoid numerical difficulties
413due to stress singularity at the pile tip corner. The MPM analyses
414are performed using an in-house code of the MPM Research Com-
415munity, which is contributed by the University of Cambridge (UK),
416UPC Barcelona (Spain), TU Hamburg-Harburg (Germany) and Del-
417tares (the Netherlands).

4183.3.4. Interface elements
419Interface elements are introduced at the pile-soil interfaces to
420properly model the interaction between the pile and the soil (see
421Fig. 7). The interface elements are modeled using elastic-
422perfectly plastic Mohr–Coulomb model. In order to change the
423interface stiffness values either the interface virtual thickness or

Fig. 12. Radial stress after 10B pile penetration: (a) MPM in the loose sand, (b) PRM in the loose sand, (c) MPM in the dense sand, and (d) PRM in the dense sand.
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424 the interface shear stiffness, Gi (hence the interface oedometric
425 stiffness Eoed,i) has to be modified. The Poisson’s ratio of the inter-
426 face elements is mi = 0.45. The interface elements used in the anal-
427 yses are described next.
428 The pile shaft is under an excessive shearing during the pile
429 installation. Therefore, it is reasonable to assume that the critical
430 state prevails at the pile shaft-soil interface. Since the surface of
431 jacked piles has asperities smaller than the sand particles, the
432 interface friction angle dc is normally assumed a fraction of the crit-
433 ical state friction angle /c of the nearby sand, which is independent
434 of the soil initial density. Hence, the interface critical state friction
435 coefficient is taken as 90% (reduction factor Ri = 0.9) of the critical
436 state friction of the sand (tandc = 0.9 tan/c). Table 3 shows the

437properties used for the pile shaft interface element in the PLAXIS
438interface tab sheet.
439The interface stiffness (Eoed,i) is calculated using the following
440equations.
441

Gi ¼ R2
i G ð23Þ 443443

444

Eoed;i ¼ 2Gi
1� mi
1� 2mi

ð24Þ 446446

447where G is the shear modulus of nearby soil and Gi is the shear mod-
448ulus of the interface element. The effect of stiffness properties is
449purely numerical and should not affect the final result (see Table 4).

Fig. 13. Vertical stress after 10B pile penetration: (a) MPM in the loose sand, (b) PRM in the loose sand, (c) MPM in the dense sand, and (d) PRM in the dense sand.
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450 The pile base interface is under a large confining pressure.
451 Therefore, it can be assumed that the critical state exists at the pile
452 base-soil interface. Since there is no relative displacement between
453 pile base and the soil in PRM, the interface friction angle is equal to
454 the critical state friction angle of the soil (Ri = 1). However, to be
455 consistent with the MPM analyses where only one type of interface
456 elements could be used, the interface elements used in the shaft
457 was also used for the base. It will be shown later that this decision
458 did not affect the final results.
459 In PRM, interface elements at the pile base corner must be
460 extended into the soil volume (see Fig. 7(a)), in order to avoid
461 stress oscillations/singularity at the corner of the pile base [20].
462 In this study, the length of the horizontal and vertical extensions
463 is equal to the soil slice thickness which is equal to 0.03 m, follow-
464 ing recommendations in [20]. To avoid any relative slippage

465between the extended interface elements and the nearby soil and
466to ensure that the shear strength at the extension elements is
467always higher than the shear stress and to guarantee that the
468artificial interfaces extended in the soil do not fail or deform, it is
469necessary to adopt a high value for the reference cohesion
470cref,i(=1000 kPa). At the end of every loading (press) stage in PRM,
471the horizontal extension interface for that stage is switched off
472and the vertical extension interface is replaced by the shaft inter-
473face element at the next replacement stage. The oedometric stiff-
474ness of extension elements is calculated by taking Ri = 1 in Eq. (23).

4754. Results and discussion

476The pile was jacked down to 10B below the ground level. Fig. 8
477shows the total penetration (installation) resistance and the base

Fig. 14. Radial stress after 10B pile penetration: (a) MPM in the loose sand, (b) PRM in the loose sand, (c) MPM in the dense sand, and (d) PRM in the dense sand.
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478 resistance mobilized during the penetration for both PRM and
479 MPM.
480 It is clear from Fig. 8 that, in general, the total jacking force and
481 the mobilized base resistance computed using PRM are in good
482 agreement with those calculated using MPM. The total jacking
483 force, which is equal to the summation of the base and shaft resis-
484 tances, obtained from PRM is slightly higher (8–14%) than MPM;
485 given that the base resistances from PRM and MPM are very close,

486it is clear that the shaft resistance obtained from PRM during the
487pile installation is greater than the one obtained from MPM.
488To explore the effect of interface friction at the pile base on the
489penetration resistance calculated using PRM, an additional analysis
490with the base interface friction angle of 30� was performed for the
491dense sand, which is labeled PRM⁄ in Fig. 8(a). It is shown in Fig. 8
492(a) that altering the base interface friction angle from 27.5� to 30�
493has an immaterial effect on the penetration resistance (the

Fig. 15. Load-settlement response of the jacked pile in dense and loose sands: (a) L = 5B and (b) L = 10B.

Fig. 16. Soil resistance during the numerical static load tests: (a) shaft resistance for L = 5B, (b) shaft resistance for L = 10B, (c) base resistance for L = 5B, and (d) base
resistance for L = 10B.
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494 associated plots overlap each other), which warrants the use of one
495 interface friction angle at the pile-soil interface for all analyses pre-
496 sented in this paper.
497 Figs. 9–14 illustrate the radial displacement, vertical displace-
498 ment, void ratio, radial stress, vertical stress and shear stress across
499 the soil domain at the end of 10B-deep pile jacking.
500 It is shown in Fig. 9 that as the soil becomes denser the soil
501 extent that undergoes the same radial displacement (for example
502 ur = 0.02 m) becomes greater in PRM than in MPM.
503 Fig. 10 shows that the same observation made for the radial dis-
504 placement holds for the vertical displacement, too. However, it is
505 shown that in MPM simulation the maximum vertical displace-
506 ment right below the pile base is greater than PRM.
507 As shown in Fig. 11, a greater part of the domain of the loose
508 sand undergoes compaction (e < e0) in PRM analysis than in MPM
509 analysis. For the dense sand, both methods show clear soil dilation
510 next to the pile shaft (e > e0), with PRM resulting in more dilation
511 right next to the pile shaft than MPM. This difference between
512 MPM and PRM is the major reason behind predicting higher instal-
513 lation shaft resistance by PRM in comparison with MPM.
514 Figs. 12–14 show the similarity of the radial, vertical and shear
515 stresses around the pile base in PRM and MPM. This explains the
516 similar base resistances observed in Fig. 8(a).
517 Once the installation is complete, the pile is unloaded. Then, a
518 numerical static load test (SLT) is performed where a
519 displacement-controlled loading is applied to the pile head until

520the pile head vertical displacement reaches 0.2B. Fig. 15 shows
521the load-settlement response of the jacked piles installed in the
522loose and dense sands. The numerical SLTs were performed on
523piles of length 5B and 10B to show the effect of pile length on
524the load-settlement response of jacked piles and the predictions
525made by PRM and MPM.
526As shown in Fig. 15, the load settlement responses obtained
527from PRM and MPM are in good agreement for the piles installed
528in the loose sand, while for the piles installed in the dense sand
529the load predicted by PRM for 0.2B pile head settlement in the
530dense sand is �9% higher and �6% lower than the MPM for the pile
531length of 10B and 5B, respectively (though these differences are,
532practically speaking, trivial).
533For further analysis, the shaft and base resistance mobilized
534during the numerical SLTs are shown separately in Fig. 16.
535Fig. 16 reveals that the shaft resistance calculated using PRM is
536greater than MPM and the base resistance calculated using PRM is
537lower than MPM. The lower base resistance and higher shaft resis-
538tance of PRM counterbalance each other which results in the total
539resistance that is in good agreement with that of MPM (see Fig. 15).
540The higher shaft resistance predicted by PRM during the SLTs is
541consistent with what was observed during the pile installation:
542in both cases, PRM results in higher shaft resistances. The base
543resistance obtained from PRM was in close agreement with that
544of MPM during pile installation, whereas for the SLTs, it is lower
545than MPM. The reason for this inconsistency is that during the

Fig. 17. Void ratio around the pile base after unloading of 10B-long pile: (a) MPM in the loose sand, (b) PRM in the loose sand, (c) MPM in the dense sand, and (d) PRM in the
dense sand.
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546 installation as the vertical displacement of the pile increases the
547 stiffness matrix of the soil-pile domain is continually modified in
548 PRM (soil slice below the pile tip is replaced by the pile material),
549 while in the SLTs this change in the stiffness matrix does not take
550 place. Therefore, the initial stiffness matrix is associated with the
551 soil state at the end of pile unloading after installation. The
552 small-strain theory demands that pile material does not move
553 downward during the SLTs, while in MPM the pile is literally mov-
554 ing downward during the SLT process.
555 The difference in the shaft and base resistances of PRM and
556 MPM can be also attributed to the difference in the state of the soil
557 at the very beginning of the static load tests. One of the parameters
558 that quantifies the state of the soil in this study is the sand void
559 ratio. Fig. 17 shows the void ratio around the pile base (2B below
560 the pile base and 3B away radially from the pile centerline) in
561 the loose and dense sands after unloading the pile at the end of pile
562 installation. It is seen in Fig. 17 that in MPM there is a clear com-
563 paction below the pile base in both loose and dense sands after pile
564 unloading, whereas in PRM this soil compaction is not significant
565 in the loose sand and there is no sign of soil compaction below
566 the pile base in the dense sand. Therefore, it is reasonable to
567 observe higher base resistance in the numerical SLT results of
568 MPM and lower base resistance from those of PRM.
569 To explain the notable difference in the shaft resistance
570 obtained from PRM and MPM, the void ratio near the pile shaft
571 at the mid length of the pile (z = 4B to 6B for L = 10B) upon pile
572 unloading is plotted in Fig. 18.

573Fig. 18(a) shows that in MPM analysis, there is a contraction
574near the pile shaft installed in the loose sand, while according to
575Fig. 18(b), PRM analysis results in a slight dilation near the shaft
576of the pile installed in the loose sand. In the dense sand (Fig. 18
577(c) and (d)), both MPM and PRM analyses result in soil dilation near
578the pile shaft with PRM producing more dilation than MPM. These
579differences in the state of void ratio next to the pile shaft after
580unloading clearly explain why PRM produces higher shaft resis-
581tance than MPM during the numerical SLTs.

5825. Summary and conclusions

583In this study, the installation of jacked piles in loose and dense
584sands was simulated using Press-Replace Method (PRM) and Mate-
585rial Point Method (MPM) and the results were compared. The sand
586was modeled using a hypoplastic constitutive model. It was shown
587that during pile installation PRM can produce jacking force and
588base resistance that are very close to the jacking force and base
589resistance obtained from MPM. Also, it was concluded that in com-
590parison with MPM, PRM results in lower base resistance and higher
591shaft resistance during pile operational loading (e.g., SLT). At the
592operational loading stage, PRM simulates a small-strain BVP with
593the assumption that the geometry of the pile-soil system does
594not change. But, in MPM, the pile indeed further penetrates into
595the soil and therefore benefits from increase in the soil bearing
596capacity due to this penetration. Thus, it can be suggested that

Fig. 18. Void ratio near the pile shaft after unloading of 10B-long pile: (a) MPM in the loose sand, (b) PRM in the loose sand, (c) MPM in the dense sand, and (d) PRM in the
dense sand.
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597 PRM yields a conservative base resistance at the operational load-
598 ing stage in comparison with MPM. The higher shaft resistance and
599 lower base resistance from PRM counterbalance each other and
600 result in the total capacity that is very close to the one predicted
601 by MPM.
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